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To His Excellency Sir John Colbome, K. C. B.

Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Upper Ca-

nada, and Major General Commanding His Ma-

jesty's Forces therein, 8fc. Sfc.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,

I should not have presumed to have offered the

following trifling production to Your Excellency's

acceptance, if I had not been aware, that owing to

t"he intrigues of interested individuals at Montreal,

k would be necessary to place upon the title page

of my pamphlet the approbation of some distin-

guished personage, to obtain for it any thing like

fair criticism or circulation in the Lower Province.

The bare fact that you have allowed me to use your

name, will be to the emigrant and stranger, a suf-

ficient guarantee, that this trifle is not a mercenary

speculation, got up to induce them to take the Ri-

deau Route on their way to the Upper Province, in

preference to that of the St. Lawrence.

With many wishes for Your Excellency's pros-

perity,

I have the honor to be,

^^ ^
Wi^ great Respect,

Your Excellency's Obedient Servant,

Edward John Barker, m. d.

Kingston, V. C. August 1st, 1834.

~*' ••^ ifva, .J*^"* • » -•* .*• •

1 .;^ ..^^^/-itjici'sL-it^./iw.iUii^.Jl- >',^JLiL-^- .-;*.-•
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A Canal to join the waters of the Rivers Si-

Lawrence and Ottawa, appears to have long been

an object of mttch anxious solicitude, on the part of

the British Government as well as on that of the

Prc.viuce of Upper Canada. As early as 1790, va-

rious plans were formed and partial estimates given

in by sundry individuals, but nothing appears to

have been acted upon, prior to the year 1S23. The

Provincial Parliament having experienced the ex-

treme difficulty ofbringing Goods and Stores up the

St. Lawrence during the last war, were anxious that

on a similar occasion, the same difficulties should

not occur, and passed an act in that year, "to make

provision for the iitiprovementof the Internal Navi-

(^ation of this province." In 'consequence of this

act, Commissioners were appointed (of whom
John Macaulay, Esq. of Kingston was Presi-

dent) to determine upon the practability of the un-

dertaking, who under the advice and direction of

their Engineer, Mr. Clowes, made several reportp,

all of which in the year 1825, were referred to a

Joint Committee of the two Houses of the Provin-

cial Legislature, from whom a recommendation

emanated to dig a Canal of the following dimen-

sions: '^•

"On a scale of 5 feet in depth, 28 feet in width

at the bottom, and 48 feet in width at the surface of

the water ; the banks to slope 2 feet to 1 foot perpen-

dicular; the locks to be of stone, and 80 feet in

length by 15 in width, with turning bridges, 15 feet

in^ the clear, and 10 feet wide: cost, £145,802. 7. 8i."
This recommendation was not followed bya grant,

fer the British Government takinsp into consideration
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the importance of* the projected work as a Military

Canal, and the comparative poverty of the province,

with that magnificent gcnerositfliiifhich ha» ever dis-

tinguislied the actions of Great Britain towards her

Colonies, resolved to take upon itself the whole ex-

pense. In the year 1826, the Board of Ordnance

dispatched Lieut. Colonel Qy, of the Royal Bingi-

neers to Canada, to survey the route proposed by
the Civil Engineer, Mr. Clowes. Having pa!»sed

along the whole line, Lieut. Colonel By made seve-

ral alterations, the principal of which were ; by erect-

ing Dams to flood back the waters upon the lapids,

instead of excavating extensively; to make the en-

trance of the Canal abov* the Falls of the Rideau

at Bytovvn, instead of below them ; and to terminate

the Canal at Kingston Mills, instead of bringing it

into the Bay three miles above Kingston. The two

former of these alterations time has proved to have

been highly judicious ; ihe latter has not been so

happy in its consequences.

When Lieut. Colonel By first commenced his la-

bors at Bytown, he had orders to complete the Canal

upon the same scale as that at Lachine and the Ca-

nal then in progress at Grenville on the Ottawa

River, viz : with locks SO feet long, 20 feet wide and

4 feet deep. • Upon this scale eleven locks were

partly finished and contracred for, when towards the

close of the year 1827, Lieut. Colonel By made a

special remonstrance to tho Board of Ordnance,

against the propriety of completing the Canal upon

so diminutive a scale, when by the trifling outlay of

about ,£53,000 above the then given<in estimate, a

much mare exten; ve Canal could be perfected, with

Locks |oO feet long, by 50 feet wide, and having

dye feel depth of water instead of four. Togetlwr

f^iih tliisi suggestion or remonsiuranoe* he inclosed a

laoFe earefuUy comtntled e^tiniaw of- the probable

1
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cost ofthe Canaliipon the Lachine Hcaie, amount-

ing to ^174,844,00, a sum vastly diflerent from that

for nearly the same ^oik estimated by Mr. Clowes.

These docuuiuiita r>f Lieut. Colonel \^y were re-

ferred by the Doard of Ordnance to a Committee of

Engineers in London, who reported unfavorably to-

wards Lieut. Colonel By's project, and even went

so far as to reconnnend the substitution of wood in

place of stone for the remaining 36 Locks unfmisli-

e;l or not co.itracted for. The Marqujss of Angle-

sey, at that time Master General of the Ordnance,

not consent vviththis Report, referred tiie m itter to

the Honorable Wm. lluskisson, Colonial Secretary,

who being of opinion that Lieut. Colonel By's sug-

gestion was worthy of more consideration than that

paid l)y the Committee, recommended a Commis-

sion to be sent out from England by the Board of

Ordnance, to determine upon this very . material

point. Consequently in the spring of J S2S, Lieut.

Colonels Fa iShawe and Lewis arrived in Canada to

form a Commission of which His Excellency, Sir

James Kempt, Governor General of the Canadas,

was the President, who in June ofthe same year re-

ported to the following effect:

'*After a careful consideration of all the circum-

stances attending this very great undertaking, and a

most anxious desire not unnecessarily to involve

the Mother Country further into an extent of ex-

pen liture little contemplated in the outset, at the

same time not to sacrifice any large portion of tlie

expenses already incurred or engaged for by spe-

ciiic contracts, the Committee recommend that th*

whole Back Water Communication should be comr
pleted, with five feet depth of water; and the locks

uniformly adapted for the passiage of steam-boate

30 feet wide over the paddle boxes,, and for spmp
IDS >ot\gf besides ample space for working ttif

gatt.':
)9
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This was not however the final alteration, for the

same Commissioners in examining the works then

in progress on the Grenville Qanal, recommended

that the remaining Locks on that Canal should be

enlarged to correspond with those of the Rideau Ca-

nal, which were then finally ordered to be of the

following dimensions : 110 feet long, clear of the

Gates, 34 feet wide and 5 feet deep, adapted to the

navigation of Steam Boats, 33 feet broad across

the paddle boxes. The estimate was now increas-

ed to £576,757, a sum however large it may appear,

proved to be wholly inadequate to the completion,

of the Canal upon this scale ; for in March 1830,

the estimate was still further increased to £762,679^

including the sum of £69,230 for 22 Block Houses^

15 Bridges, &c. These increasing estimates which

were regularly laid before the House of Commons
and voted, proved to be so much beyond the origi-

nal intention of the House to grant, that they be-

came alarmed and voted an Address to the Crown,

requesting the whole correspondence between the

Treasury, the Colonial Secretary, the Board of

Ordnance and Lieut. Colonel By, together with all

official documents to be laid before them, which

being done in February 1831, they were ordered to

be printed, forming a foHo volume of considerable

pretensions, from which the preceding facts have

been collected.

During this time, Lieut. Colonel By lost no time

in prosecuting his great work; having the confidence

of the Ministry and the Board of Ordnance, un-

limited capital appeared to be at his disposal ; Dams',

Locks, Basins and Bridges rose in the wilderness,

as if by the magic lamp of Aladdin, and contrary to

the expectations of every one but the chief arc!:!tect

and his immediate friends, the Canal wasderlared

ftiUy completed in the sprrnjg'of 1832, just ten years

I
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ft'om the passitfg of the Provincial Act On the

27(h May, 1832, Lieut Coloriel By and Family,

arrived at Kingston from Bytown in the old Steam
Boat Pumperj having parsed through the whole

line of the Canal, and examined with attention ttie

state of the woiics. This important project being

finished, Lieut Colonel By returned to England,

where a most material changp having taken place ia^-

the councils of the country, he experienced some

difficulties in the passing of his accounts.

Of the total cost of the Canal, it is difficult to ob-

tain any correct or authentic information, without

special application to the proper authorities at home.

The last estimate came near £800,000, and it is

known that that was materially deficient, for all the

erections for which it was granted were not conrple*

ted; particularly the22 Block Houses and 15 Bridg-

es, and many claims for flooded Lands remain un-

liquidated to this day. The Report of a Commixtee

of the House of Commons upon the Canada Canafs,

dated June 20th, 1832, copied into one of the Ca-

nada newspapers, states, . "that the excess of Lieut.

Colonel By'a accounts show an expenditure of £23,

750, beyond the votes pf Parliament, and an esti-

mate of £111,181, beyond the same votes for the.

completion of the Canal;" but as at that time, all

Lieut Colonel Bv's accounts were not delivered in,

and as the same Committee in another part of their

report recommend a larger grant to complete the

Canal than that asked for by the Minister, in order to

meet an expected excess, itia impossiole to come at

the real cost of the Canal. This report appears to

have been the last printed public document on this

subject It is easy to see from the general tenor of
the language used, that this Committee were of a
difierent stamp from the gentlemen who first pa-

tronised and supported Lieut Colonel By, .4 ,jrjm
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In tlie absence therefore ofreal factsjit niay not be
toomueU to^stiinate the cost oftlie Canal in its present

state of completion,, a<-. One. Million Sterling, as

many, important charges are not included* in the:

grants* particularly the expenses of the Corps of^

Royal Engineers and the fo'ir Companies of Sap-
pers andi Miners. When the length of the Canat
(126 miles,) the nature of the ground and the rough-

ness of the country is considered, this sum appears

not to have been high ;,at any rate no Canal in £u-
vope or America, of the same size, was ever com-
pleted for any thing, like that money.
The enemies of the Lieut Colonel, (and every

good or great man has his enemies,) have not scru-

pled to accuse him of peculation and favoritism : of
the former crime not a tittle of evidence worthy the

name can be adduced ; like other men of original

genius, his mind soared beyond his means, ample as

they were, leading him to incurexpenses, which had

mot previously been calculated upon, laying thereby

him open to the attacks of his traducers ; but it

cancot be shewn, that one shilling of the public

money was pocketed by him : of the more venial>

otfence he must plead guilty ; being a Scotchman,

lie favored his Countrymen, but not exclusively

;

and when it is recollected, that the competitors for

his favor were mostly either Scotchmen or Ameri-

cans, and that some of the latter, had failed in their

contracts,, and if successful would carry with them

to a foreign land the ftuits of their labors, it is

not much to be regrettedithat be was somewhat par-

tiial.

The Rideau Canal is- not a<canal properly so caN
Ibei; but rather a succession of raised' waters by
means of dams, with natural lakes intarspersed.—

One end of it empties into the Ottawa, half a mile-

above the fulls of the Bideau^- intersecting the up*

"-.I-

I 1
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pfefand lower villagee ^( Sjitewn ; and the other

(end terminates attltingston Mills, six miles above

the town of Kingston, at the head of the "bay Or

piece of water known by the name of the Great Ca-

taraqui. In tracing the Canal from the St Law-

rence to the Ottawa, it may not be uninteresting to

the distant reader, to give a slight description of the

towns and villag(is through which it passes.

" Kingston is said to be the oldest town in Upper

.Canada ; it is well situated for commercial pnrp©-

ses at the foot of Lake Ontario, and also at the foot

iof that extensive inlet, dividing Prince Edward from

the Midland District, railed the Bay of duinte. It

is built on the Lake, or more correctly speaking,

on the River side, directly opposite the large island in

the St Lawrence, named Wolf or Long Island, that

separates Upper Canada from New York State,

from which Kingston is distant only eleven miles.

In eommercial importance it is the second town io

the prjovjncef and were it blessed with a population

.as enterprising, jps wealthy and respectable, it would

.soon have no equal. The town, including the su-

burbs of French Yillage and Barriefield, contains

over 6000 inhabitants, exfJMt^ve of the Military and

their families ; ofwhom about IjOQO souls are quar-

tered in the several barracks. Kingston can boast

,of six places for Divine Worship ; an Episcopal and

^atholic Church, a Scotch Kirk, a Reformed Pres-

ji>yte]iian, and two Methodist Chapels. Four wws"
' papers^ .one semi-weekly and three weekly pubUca-

tibns, con^tribute to the intellectual amusement and
'edification of the inhabitants ; while during the sea-
' son, twenty stef^inboats are in the constant habit of

trading to its h^rbpr, of which nine are owned in the
' place. Kingston i\^ situated equi-distant between

Montreal and 7finw\»«l» and is remarkably well a-

jifip^, in case.of fiiVilkin between the Upper and
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Lower Piovincee, to bi^cometh^ seat of Govern-
ment ; beinJ the only place on the frontiers that w
capable of being successfully defeiifled against an
enemy. The harbor is formed by a low peninsula

called Point Frederick, running into the Bay to the

eastward of the town, at about half a mile distant,

on whidi is situated the King^s Dock Yard ; the

•whole Avell commanded by the cannon of Fort Hen*
r}% at present in a state of erection on an elevated

prom.motory still further to the eastward. The
town is connected with Point Frederick and the au-

burb called Barriefield by a long wooden bridge

over the Great Cataraqui ; the draw^bridge of which

jnav be termed the entrance to the Canal on the

Kingston side, since although it is said to begin six

miles higher up, yet as large sums of money have

been expended in perfecting this part .of tlie nayi-

^tion as in other parts of the C»n£<l; which for

want of a better term, miij^t stijl )ie ua^d to designate

the Ktdeau navigation.

''Upon leaving the bridge, -tbe ^diannel of the Ca-
nal is on the eastern side for about a mile, until

Bell's Island, a small wooded islet, appears to block

the passage further up; passing oa the<east;^ni end

of this island, the channel soon becomes so crook-

ed as to defy any description of its course, but still

winds its serpentine way <to the nortliward, with a

uniform depth of water not exceeding five feet at the

outside. It is on both sides flanked by low marshy

lands, covered with water in spring and fall, but

yielding quantities of coarse rank grass during the

summer months. The course for a vessel to steer

is marked by long poles stuck in the soft mud, but

so imperfectly, as to render it almost impossible to

run this part of the route during the night, unless

fhe moon shines brightly. About a mile below the

locks, the channel is excavated for about 100 yards

."!*•

I
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through soft mud, and piled on both sines to pr^
tettt filling in. 'This was done last winter on ac-

count of a large rode lying in the centre of the pro-

per bed of the channel, upon which there is seldom

more than three feet of water. It was this obstacle

which last summer retarded the progress ofthe larger

steam boats, and compelled them to stop at King-

ston Mills until the present channel was dug. On
passmg this obstruction, the shores immediately nar-

row and the mouth of the Cataraqui Creek is

seen, with lofty granite rocks on bdth sides con-

tinuing all the way to the first locks, which are con-

structed not far from the spot where the Cataraqui

was wont to tumble down a precipice of some thirty

feet high. During this distance the creek is not

more than 120 to 130 feet wide, but the shores are

bold and steep, with six feet of water in the shallow-

est ,parts. 'On the whole route from Kingston to

TBytown, there is no natural part of the Canal which

limpresses the beholder with more fearful delight than

this portion of the Cataraqui Creek ; the awful su-

blimity of the towering rocks inspires a species of

pleasure difficult to describe, and although the sce-

nery on the Rideau River and on some of the Lakes

is hardly to be surpassed both for splendor and love-

liness, yet it yields in point of grandeur to this spot.

The lifl to be overcome at Kingston Mills, is46j

feet, divided into equal nortions of 11 feet 8 inches

each. The original fall was not so high, but the

water has been raised 20 feet to overcome two ^voaW

rifts between this place and Brewer's Lower Mill.

The Locks are four in number, and being the first

on the canal, require a short description which may
serve for all the rest, as all are built in nearly the

same way. They are composed of cut lime or sand

stone, (a species of freestone ofalmost eternal durati-

on,) which are the only building materials used on the

B
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entire 1 ine. They are 110 feet long, clear ofthe gates,

33 feet wide, with 5 feet depth of water over the sills.

The gates. are framed of oak, and are put up in a

most substantial manner. 'The crdhs, chains, an^l

other irpn works ^\vere manufactured in England,

and at Three flivers, Lower Province, and the

heavy smith's work was done at Bytown. They
are of the very best materials, and of the most

approved patterns. Between the third and fourth

lock is a capacious basin, built in the same manner
as the locks, sufficiently large for the largest sized

isteamboat to turn or pass. The time of passing the

looks will occupy twelve minutes each upon ap aye-

rage, so that if a steamboat has a barge in tow, near-

ly two hours are lost in detention. The locks them-

selves are situated on the western side of the old

falls, and the site they now occupied was blasted out

of the solid granite rock, nearly 23,000 cubic

yards of which were removed. To raise the wa-

ters at this place, a dam and two extensive embank-
ments s^re made: the Dam is built with rough lime

stone, is about 350 feet in length, is 34 feet high in

the centre, and is flunked at the east end by the

waste weir; one embankment to the eastward

extends 2600 feet, and the other to the westward

of about 3200 feet in length, Tlie height of these

embankments is various, the highest p^n about^
feet, and the lowest not exceeding so many inches.

They are well built with stone and clay, bu^t

are not perfectly water tight. Over the locks is

tlirown a long and lofty wooden bridge, the high

road to Montreal passing through the village. Tife

probable cost of these works, which are third in

point of eztensiveness on the line, was about jC60,

000, the last estimate given by Lieutenant Co-

Jpnel By amounting to dB52,274. The sole con-

tractor and architect was B. Drummond, Esq. of

m-

#:
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Kingston. During the period of erection, the place

was very sickly, and 500 laborers ar" said to have

lost their lives. The works at Kingston Mills and^

as far as the Isthmus are under the superinteii*''

dence and personal inspection of Mr. Thomas
Burrows ^ ho resides on the spot, to whom the

writer is under obligation for much valuable infor-

mation, particularly for the geological description of

the country through which the Canal passes. The
village at this place is small, comprising two taverns

and about a dozen scattered houses ; the country

round is not thickly settled, nor is the land general-

ly called good.

The only difficult part of the Navigation on th^

entire Canal route, lies between Kingston and

itingston mills. The cliannel of the canal froi::: the

time it leaves the liocks at the latter place until it

comes within aniile of Kingston, i^'remarkably nar-

row, winding,and' in many parts extremely shallow,

so that it is with much trouble that vessels drawing

about five feet of water pass to and fro without

grounding. This difficulty may be entirely over-

come by throwing a Dam across the Cataraqui

Waters, either at BelPs Island or Tete de Pont, and

raising the waters ten feet. For the hindrance of

such a project no natural impediments occur. The
shores on both sides are bold and rocky all the

way, and if the Dam were erected at Tetede Pont

over to Point Frederick, two small embankments
only (in addition to the Lock) would be necessary

:

a small one on the low ground immediately above

the Bridge on the Point, and a larger one from Tete

d6 Pont to the Western Shore. From opinionsgiven

by experienced Engineers, the whole expense of

such an undertaking would not exceed .£25,000, a

sum comparatively trifling, when the important ad-

vantages are called into recollection, and which ^um
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opofi proper application, the Provincial Parliament'

would be inclined to grant

The advantages arising fronn such a plan are

four-fold. In thefirst place, the navigation of the

Rideau Canal would be perfected. Secondly, the

low marshy, sedgy lands which are now partially

overflowed, through which the canal winds its way,

and firom whidi during the hot summer months a

poisonous miasma arises, pregnant with disease and.

death, would be entirely covered. This ought to

be a matter of great moment to the inhabitants of

Kingston, when they reflect upon the excessive

mortality of the year 1833, occasioned by bad air*

Thirdly, a great water power would be brought in-

to the heart of the town, the privileges of which

might be let for an immense sum, since twenty mills

could be turned witli the superabundant water* AP.4

l^stly^ a Ifirge piece of land would be recovered from

the water, between the Western Shore and the

Bridge, which if sold in town and water lots, would

materially contribute to defray the exp^nce of the

undertaking. „.

The difficulties in the way of this project are nei-

ther few nor trifling. Istly.-^Xhe Home Govern-

ment, whose property the canal is, may neither feel

inclined to expend any more money on the canal,

nor allow any other persons to do t^ same ; they

may object to the circumstance of any independent

control existing over any portion of the canal. At
{(resent the can^l ends at Kingston Mills ; should

the improvement take place, th<^ canal will then end

at Kingston, and if the province or individuals sboulcl

build the Dam and Lock, they musi also keep it iq

repair at some annual expense, which to provide for,

and Xfi JHftintain Lockmen^ it will be necessary to

l^y on a tplL Xhe two inte;i;e9ts m?y then (cji^h.

"Che only remedy in t^^ c^se wou}i.be. ^rtjh^ jj^io-

'4.
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vioce or others building the Lock and Danii to pre-

sent them when completed to the Home Govern-

ment, to become an integral part of the Rideau Ca-

nal. 2dly.
—

^The Cataraqui Bridge Company may
not like having a Dam placed near their Bridge.

This is a chartered Company and may stand upon

their vested rights. This obstacle may be overcome

in two ways ; firstly, by allowing the Company the

exclusive privilege of passmgthe Dam as a Bridge

when completed ; which considering the delapidated

condition of the present bridge, and the imperish-

able nature of a well constructed dam, will be an ex-

change much to their advantage ; and secondly, in

case they should prove refractory, by making the

Dam at Bell's Island. And lastly, the owners of

the marshy, sedgy lands which would be covered,

and from which they at present procure some twen-

ty tons of coarse hay annually, will be claiming ex-

travagant sums of money as compensation for inju-

ries done to their property. An Act of the Provin-

cial Parliament must pass if this scheme be carried

into effect, and in a clause, commissioners might be

named to determine the fair demands of the claim-

ants.

Perhaps nothing can be of more vital importance

to the prosperity of an inland commercial town like

Kingston, than the possession ofwater power. The
inhabitants ofthe adjoining state appear to be widely

awake to this truth. Rochester is a remarkable ex-

emplifying instance ; long afler Kingston had be-

come a place of some consequence, the trees where

Rochester now stands were growing. Look at the

present contrast between the town& Little Falls

and Watertown, as the ir name indicate, owe their

existence to their local situation ; and Oswego is as

inuch mdebted to the mill privileges arising from its

canal, as to the canal itself. Were Kuigston a ma-
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iiufacturing town, no reasonable bounds could be*

placed to its increase, and that it can easily so be>

come, has been sufficiently shown to make its in^

habitants take some steps to ascertain the fact.

The appearance of the Canal from the Locks at

Kingston Mills is that of a small desolate lake, the

waters having flooded the lands to some extent, lea-

ving the trees standing on the uncleared parts, in a

rapidly decaying state. As a matter of course the

channel of the old creek is lost, but the canal route

13 marked by stakes driven in the ground, and by
marks on the trees. The distance to the next lock

(Brewer's Lower Mill) is ten miles, and the creek

IB followed all the way, except in those places where

its course is so winding, th'at partial deviations are

made to prevent unnecessary travel. In general ex-

cavation is not needed, for the waters are raised so

much beyond their ordinary level, that all that is ne-

cessary is, to cut a passage between thb decaying

trees. Within two miles of the lock the excava-

tions become more extensive as the creek shoals,

and on passing the lock, the bed of thie creek is deep-

ened nearly all the way to the next locks, (Bi'ew-

er's Upper Mills) a short two miles. The width is ex-

tremely various and uncertain, from half a mile to

fifty yards, but as the trees are mostly left standing

in the water, the width does not appear to the eye

so great as it really is.

It is on this portion of the route, that the green

vegetable matter floating on the surface of the wa-

ter is so prevalent ; this weed goes by the name of

'Fever and Ague ;' this arises frDm a vulgar error of

its generating that disease, but since th% waters have

been raised and kept at their present level, iritermit-

tents have not been so prevalent as m former days,

when the old creek used to rise and overflow ite

banks, which it generally did every spring and falh
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The country was then so unhealthy as hardly to be

habitable. This is explained upon natural prin-

ciples, and is equally applicable to other parts of

the Canal, where the same result, that of healthful-

ness, has been produced by the raising of the wa-

ters. The excessive mortality among the laborers

on the entire line gave a gloomy promise of a sickly

country, a foreboding which has not been realized ;

for intermitteirts and other fevers are not so frequent-

ly met with as in the more interior parts of the coun-

try. During the present summer, when the writer

passed along the canal twice, he did not see nor

hear of a single case of sickness. It must nevert he-

less be acknowledged, that the large quantity of de-

caying vegetable matter, standing and driftiiig into

the Canal^ must have a tendency to generate mias-

ma and destroy the purity of the atmosphere, but

not to the extent that was generally imagined : it is

however an evil that is gradually diminishing as the

trees are cut down or die of themselves ; and as the

countrv becomes more settled, the banks ofthe Ca-

nal will become more contracted and defined^ and the

artificial swamps be in time all recovered from the

waters/^' ^ ••>.•..'-.
^ •

This part of the route has a gloomy and desolate

appearance ; the quantity of dead and dying timber

horribly offends the eye, and the total absence of

human life inspires anything but pleasuie. From
Kingston Mills to the locks at Brewer's Upper
Mills, not a single human habitation is passed ex-

cept two cottages at the Lower Mill, nor the least ap-

pearance of a farm or clearing: all is solitude, save

the scream of the water fowl or the snorting of the

fiery steam-boat as she wends her way among the

trees in these dreary waters. The sportsman might
however find pleasure where no one else would took

for ity for fish and fowl abound; of the latter the
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wood ducks are most plentiful, the trees serving as

convenient places to build their nests in.

At Brewer's Lower Mill, (the site of a saw mill

now in ruins,) there is one lock whose lift is 13 feet

2 inches. The lock, dam and waste weir are built

of sand stone, and were erected by Mr. Drummond.
There is no lock house at this station, and the onlv

habitations are the small cottages in which the lock

master and his two laborers reside. From hence to

tlie Upper Mills, the scenery as before described

continues, except that as the excavations are deeper

and more numerous, the drowned lands are less.—

There is no scarcity of water, and the depth is never

less than five feet, and in many places much more.

At the Upper Mills, there are two locks ; one of

12 feet 6 inches lift, and the other of 6 feet, built of

the same material and by the sameiRrchitect as the

last. The dam and waste weir are also of stone, the

former exceedingly strong and 18 feet in height.

The waters are raised 8 feet, and are backed to a

prodigious extent in all directions, this being the out-

let of many waters, including Dog Lake, Lough-

borough Lake, Cranberry Mardi and Lake, and

the other lakes more in the interior, with which

the above waters communicate. At this place the

road to Perth from Kingston crosses the Canal, and

there is a small hamlet of a dozen houses, with a

grist-mill and sav/-mill worked with the surplus wa-

ter from the waste weir. Mr. James Mathewson, an

extensive lumber merchant, is the occupier of the

mills, who for public accommodation adds tlie keep-

ing of a tavern and Dry Goods' store.
'•

About three quarters of a mile from the Upper

Mills is the excavation at the Round Tail. At this

place which formerly was the head of the Cataraqui

Creek, stood a vrooden dam, of whieh many strange

tales are yet told. It derives its name from being er-
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rcneously supposed to havebeen originally formed by

round tailed Beavers, butwas placed in reality by tlie

proprietors ofmills at White Fish Falls, to prevent the

water running down the Cataraqui. To give the

reader an impeifect idea of the waters in this section

of the Canal, a'knowleJge of which can only be ob-

tained by actual observation, it is necessary to pre-

mise, that the western branch of another and larger

stream, called the Gananoque River, rises in this

neighborhood, the waters of which came down Jones''

Falls fromthe Opiniconand S^ud Lakev^ and thenca'

down the White Fish Falls into the lake below, into-

which the eastern branch also empties, flowing from

thence into the St. Lawrence twenty miles below

Kingston. As mills were erected at White Fibh

Falls; it became necessary for the proprietor to dum

Up the waters, which- tiowing back, upon the lQ>y

grounds, flooded a large extent of country, known
then and stiU called by the name of the Drowned
Lands. By this inundation an artificial communi-
cation was effected between the heads of the two
streams Gananoque and Oataraqui, so that it became
imperative to erect a dam at the Round Tail to

maintain ,tjhe level. Through these 'drowned lands'

tlie Canal now passes, und by the Pam already des-

cribed at Brewer's Upper Mills, and by another at

Wlxite Fish F^lls, raised upon the base of the old

one, in idil 18 feet high. Cranberry Marsh, Cranber-
ry Lake, and the Drowned Lands are now raised

and k)ept,at their present levels without inwqdatiqg

much more land of any value. From the peculiar

formation of the country, aU the good land liesjhigh,

and marshy lands |)FincipalJy are ^covered by means
of the two dams. J.t was In coiitemplation by Mr.
Clowes, the provincial engineer, but afterwaiids o-

bandoned by Lieut Colonel By, to have descended

th? W^iite Fish Falls into the lake of the same
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n^atne, {iiid thence through a swamp called Plumb
l}oU6w to Irish Lake and the Bideau River. ''

*

It will be observed) that th'> original idea of pas-

smg through Plum Hollow, loundM on a presump-
tion that the lowest summit would he fouftc^ in th'dt

quarter, aiid adopted also ah actoil^ of that plac€,

lying nearly in a direct line frond KingMon to thite

mouth of the Rideau, was abandoned, on its being

ascertained that Plum Hollow, which appears low

to the eye from its position in tlie neighbourhood of

elevated ridges, was actually 156 feet 49 1 decimals

higher than Lake Ontario, and consequently 2 feet

39 decimals above the bottom level of the present

summit pond. There were other difficulties to be

surmounted on this route; to suppfythre summit
lavel, a feeder would have been required 10 miles

!n length from the big bay in the Rideau Lake, the

construction of which would be a serious affair, as

an intervening ridge of limestone, 36 feet above

the level, would have occasioned 'a heavy expendi-

ture of moneyi The summit pond itself would

not have extended beyond a few hundred yardsj

while the cost incurred for supplying it with water,

would have tripled that of the route by Jones' Ra-

pids and the lakes. Bfssides these objections to

the route by Plum Hollow, two summits would

have been requisite on that line. The flats between

the Round Tail and the White-Fish Falls would

have become the first summit, from which there

would have been a descent by two locks at White-

Fish Falls into one of the Gananoque Lakes, called

White-Fish or East Lake. From thence the route

would have led through the Bastard Lakes to the

second summit at Plum Hollow, and have reached

the River Rideau by way of Irish Lake and Creek.

The line of the Canal is undoubtedly lengthiened

about 20 miles by abandoning tb*3 course and as*

?C1
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suming the more cii^(!uitous one by the lakes.; but

;

the great saving of expense in the latter, -and the

benefit which is derived from the rising settlements

near the Rideau Lake, added to various other con-

siderations, more than outweigli tlie disadvantages ,

..of increased length. ^ ,
< ..

.On giving up the route by Plum Hollow, it

was endeavoured to avoid the expensive work at

Jones' Rapids, by discovering, if possible an

.

easier way of encountering the rise lo the sum-

mit at some point westward of those rapids. With

this view .Loughborough, August and September

Lakes were examined, on the supposition that they

might be connected with the Opinicon, which lies

above Davis' Lake ; but Loughborough Lake was

found to be elevated 177 feet 37 h decimals above

the level of Lake Ontario, and 23 feet 27 decimals

higher than the summit pond. Another level,

through Dog, Troy, and Traverse Lakes, to Da-
,vis' .Lake, failed, as a rocky summit of 70 feet

pbove t|ie level, presented an impassable barrier

tbqtwi^en the two latter lakes. Various other at-

tempts of .a .similar description proved equally

abortive, and it became eventually necessary to

f return to the western branch of th» River Ganano- .

. que, 9q4 devise. tlie. best means of surmounting the

impediments at Jop<c;s' Falls; of which before a

description is attempted to be given, a return must

be made to the Round Tail, the place where the

Canal was last traced to. ^

7ii.e old dam at the Round Tail as a matter of

course has been remr- ed, having been superseded

by tlie pne at Brewer's, but as the outlet is small

and Kocky, ^ap excavation baa been made on the

east side iQf the rock through alluvial soil into

Cranberry ^q^jibavii. This place, as its name
ioiplies, was fonnQrl^ 9 marsh covered with cmii^
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berry bushes, iind subject to be continually oV^r^

flowed Avhen the waters were high, but in coniBeqUerice

of the present increase is converted into a spacious

lake, covered with floating islands Or bogs; for

>6trange to say, the crariberry bushes and the soil to

which they were iniinediately attached, rose to the

surface simultaniously with the 'vater. These float-

ing b0j^£: have at times been exceedingly trouble-

some, by shifting so much as to impede the naviga-

tion, at present they are stationary and it is said are

fast decreasing. Leaving the Marsh, Cranberry

Latce is then entered, an irregular piece of water,

three miles long, on passing which, the Drowned
Lands commence and continue all the way to Jones'

Falls, twelve miles from Brewer's Upper Millv.

—

About two miles on the hither side of the Falls, a

large rock, or small mountain, called Rock Dunder
is seen to the right, and through a clifl in it, the Ga-

nanoque tumbles down a declivity of 26 feet at the

place so often mentioned. White Fish Falls. Here
it may be said that the Catai'aqui water<^ terminate,

but as the water from the Upper Lakes is prevented

;l>y the dam at the White Fish Falls from running

down the Gananoque, and made to descend towards

Kingston by the outlet at the Round Tail, the head

of the Cataraqui- cannot now be elsewhere then at

the summit pond of the Canal in the Upper Rideau
Lake. •

•-
" " - " --* *'-'

;' .^-^'r^-'"

It is at Jones' or Long Falls, variously termed
from the name of the proprietor and the length of
the fall, that the most stu^iendous works on the Ca-
nal are erected. Thr difficulty here to be overcome
was a rapid IJ miles long, in which the stream fell

61 feet over a narrow rocky channel, confined with-

in precipitous banks of great elevation, whtch re-
' tired more or less from the bed of the riv6r. A cer-

tain rise in the line of the Canal was inevitably to

^
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be encountered, and no place could be found pr^-

venting fewer obstructions. The works consist of

an immense Dam, a By-wash or Waste Weir, four

Locks and a large basin ; which must all be described

separately. ' ^ .''.. ^ ;

The Dam is built with Blocks of Freestone, back-

ed with rubble masonry to the thickness of 27 feet,

the wall is 62 feet high from the foundation and is

about 400 feet long ; it is strengthened by clay and

gravel to the thickness of 301 feet at the basp, but

slopes up to about 60 feet at top. It forms an arch

against the water raised by it, and is placed at the

foot of the rapids, immediately across the bed of

the stream, between lofty rocks. This dam is with-

out exception the most stupendous and perfect of

its kind in the world, and is alone worth tlie ex-

pense and trouble of a journey to visit. The
locks are formed in the solid rock to the westward

of the dam, at a short distance below it, and are of

the prodigious lift of 15 feet each. Although built

in the same manner and of the same material as the

other locks, yet their size and beauty of workman-

ship have deservedly rendered them celebrated a»

the master piece of the Canal; they owe however

no small portion of their reputation to the color of

the sandstone, which is of a peculiarly bright hue,

and^to the excellent order in which they are maintain-

ed and preserved. Between the third and fourth locks

is a capacious basin, formed on a natural rocky

ledge, of which proper advantage has been taken.

The By-wash or Waste Weir is placed away from

the dam, on the east side of the entrance to the

locks, and is excavated out of the solid rock. The
water-&ll is nearly as high as the dam, but doe®

not descend to the ravine below in a solid sheet,

being broken by several ledges. The works were

iexecuted by Messrs. McKay and Redpath, sad
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iheir total eott cannot be estioMted at much lets

than £100,000.

Th#re ia no village at thia atationfi nor any Bloek

or Lock house, the lock-raaater and his asaiatanta

residing in the substantial dwelling houaea erected

for the accommodation of the principal workmen.

The land ia atoney, and little of it is in GultiYation»

but about five miles to the eastward there are good

and long settled fiirms. Up to this spot it may be

truly said that the canal passes through a wilderness,

but from hence to Bytown, the country is more
thickly settled, and awayfrom the shores of the lakea

and ailong the Rideau River, the land is excellent

At Jonea' Falls the proper lake navigation com-

menoea, the distance from which to the first locks on

the Rideau River is 34 miles, and is a constant sue-

oeasion of lakes, communicating with each other by

ahort and rapid creeks. By means of the dam,

Jonea' Rapida are readily navigated; the course ia

Ending, and aome beautiful scenery ia passed, par-

ticularly the entrance into Sand Lake. Thia lake

is a amall piece of water about four miles long in its

greatest eMtent, aiid is like all the other lakeathrough

which the Ganal passes, thickly studded with is-

lands, whose appearance, is much spoiled by the

dead tinriber on the edges of the land, in consequence

of the water being raised above ita natural level.

This is the case with all the lakes, and ia a senons
drawback to the otherwise endless variety of land-

scapes they display in almost as much profusion, aa

the Lagadt Como or the anost celebrated in axis*

Itonce.

The routs of the Ganal eranea Sand Laka» pui-

8«ng a weaterly conrae, and ia mailBed by laige

barrels painted white stuck upon the top of poles,

and placed at the water's edge, with here and there

fa occasional directiaD board. Three milea and a
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half from the F«Ui is the lock at Davis' Mill, ibe

lift of which is 9 feet ; it is built near the bed of the

oreek which connects Sand Lake with Lake OpiQi*'

con ; a dam of rubble masoniy and gravel abutts

against the upper end of the Lake, occupying the

bed of the cree k, the other end of it is nehr the re-

niaiufi of tlie Old Saw-Mill from which the place

derives its nume. There are only ^ree houses at

this place two of which are occupied by the lock-

master and his a-ssistants, die other by a farmer ;

—

a waste'weir has been formed by excavating through

a narrow rocky ridge, Opmicon Lake is next en-

tered, and the foot of it crossed to the lock at

Chafey's Mill, a distance of two miles.—This

latter lake is similar in its features to the one jiuit

passed, and its i^reatest extent is six miles by
two. At Chafey's Mill, the lock has a lift of 10
feet 6 inches, andjs like the last built of sand stone

;

there is to the west of the lock a smalt stone dam
and a by-wash. There are three or four babita-

tations here ; the widow of the late Mr. Chafey who
owned the property and kept the mills now mov-

edj still residing on the spot, together with the bouses

of the lock master and his assistants.

The creek leading to Indian Lake above (the

next lake that is crossed) has been deepened in

some places and made wider, but is of no great ex>

teat ; a small portion of this lake is passed thrqugh,

and a cut made from, it, 200 feet long and 50 feet

wide, into Clear Lake, a small piece ofwater about

five miles in circumference lying between Indian

and Mud Lakes. It derives its name from the trans-

purency of its waters, which are somewhat singula r,

as Clear Lake is connected with two of the mud-
diest lakes on the line. There are some fine thri-

ving settlements on this lake, and the country ge-

Kieitally begins to show the appearance of life and
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animation. Mud Lake is of larger extent than t&e

four described, and takes its name from its muddy

bottom ; there are no lo'r lands visible from the line

of canal, and its shores are of a similar description

to the other lakes, bold and rocky, abounding with

pine and hemlock, with now and then a better des-

ciiption of timber. The entrance froai Clear Lake
is not good and needs improvement; it is narrow,

crooked and rocky, with barely room enough for a

steam-boat to pass v/ith a barge in tow.

Among the marvellous tales told at Montreal to

deter emigrants from coming to the Upper Province

by the Rideau navigation, is the following : "on en-

tering Mud liake, a large scoop or shovel is placed

into the hands of each passenger, who will be com-

pelicd to enter the water, and make a way through

the :rjft mud for the steam-boat to pass, the passage

iillujg up as the vessel passes.'' The water upon all

tlie lakes has been raised several feet, and the depth

in no place is less than six or seven feet, but often

much more.

Between Mud Lake and the Upper Rideau Lake
is a neck of land about a mile long, technically

distinguished on this navigation as *The Isthmus.'

Through this neck of land an excavation has been

made, partly through clay and partly through rock,

of the depth offrom 3 to2G feet, being in places bank-

ed up to maintain the level, with a width of48 feet on

the surface of tlie water. A lock with 4 feet lift is

placed on the Mud Lake side, but no dam or waste

weir is needed. A substantial Block House, capa-

ble of garrisoning a company of infantry is erected

a short distance from the lock ; its basement story

is square and built of stone, surmounted with a

heavy frame upper story, much in the shape,

though not so large, as the ordinary Block Houses

iu Kingston and other parts of the province. Thci
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westeto end of the cut which comntunieatet with

the Upper Rideau Lake is somewhat difficult to na-

vigate, owing to the trees having been cut down,
leaving stumps about two of three feet, high stand-

ing io the water, which has been raised by the dam
at the Narrows to the required height. The imme-
diate channel is not easy to keejf^ in dark nights^ as

the only guides to ateer by are two long poles placed

50 yards apart in the deep water, through wbieh all

vessels must enter or depart It would be easy to

remedy this inconvenience, by making the entrance

to the out more conspicuous and broader, and by
staking it on both sides all the way to the mouth of

the excavation.

During the progress of the works this spot was very

unhealthy, but since their completion, and the wa^

ters have been maintained at their pres^it levels the

place has nearly lost its character for insalubrity.

The works were partly contracted for and partly

executed by persons in the immediate employ of

Government There is a small and increasing vit*

lage now erecting at this interesting situation;

the country on either side is fast settling and in a

thriving state, and every thing bids fair to indicate

future prosperity ; indeed there are few places on

the Rideau Navigation to which a preference could

be given^with'jpropriety by the merchant, lumberer or

agriculturist

Tlie Upper Rideau Lake is the summit level ofthe

Canal. This lake originally formed part of the

great Rideau Lake, but a dam having been erected

at a spot called the Narrows, it has been formed

into a aeperate lake $ it is of the same size as Mud
Lake, but in additioe to its own waters, there are

several extensive lakes lying west of the line on the

same level or above it with which it communicates*

besides an arm of the Rideau called the West ^ir
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«|«au Lake, which stretches off in a sotttb-wvsterly

direction. There can be no cause tor dreed tr sear-

city of water, for with the most extensive trade tbsr

can be anticipated; thesummit pond will still n^
main an inexhaustible reservoir during the most arid

aea«ons. The elevation of the summit level above

hAe Ontario is 161 feet 10 inches, and above the

waters of the Ottawa 292 feet 5 inches. In one or

two printed documents this elevation is different-

ly stated, but according to the lifts of the locks

it is as is here given. The distance from Kings*

ton tO'^the centre of the Lake is 411 miles, from

'Bytown 85 miles, and from Brockville 40 miles.

In this neighbourhood there are many florishing

settlements, and a small village lies to the west. This

is a tract of country highly worthy the attention of

the emigrant, for the land is generally good, the

best timber being continually to be met with, and

in addition to the low price of land^. which > varies

from five to fiftoen shillings currency per acre, the

easy and speedy conveyance of produce to the best

markets, Kingston, Bytown and Montreal is an
advantage that cannot be overlooked.

The whole ofthese waters abound with the finest

fish ; those commonly met with are SalmonTrout,.

Black Bass, Pike, Pickerel, Catfish and Siscoes

;

the abundance of which would be sufficient of it-

self alone to maintaiu twice or three times the pre-
sent population of the country. Among the birds

that are commonly seen may be enumerated, va-
rious kinds of Water Fowl, Pigions, Blacktbirds,.

Woodpeckers, Cranes, Fish-Hawks, King^birds,

with an occasional bald-headed Eeigle. Deer are^

very numerous in the woods, as is also that specie*

of the Pheasant known in Canada by the name of
Partridge, but differing essentially from the englisbi

bird of the same name..
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At the Narrows, 4| miles from the Itthmus, there

is a wooden dam extending across the watera dis-

tance of 400 yards, dividing the Upper Rideau from

the Rideau Lake. The lock, whose lift is 4 feet

ioGhes,is built ofsandstone, and is the lastformed with

this beautiful description of building material. Froia

Brewer's Mills to this place inclusive, all the locks

are built of sandstone; from hence to Burritt's Bar

pids a grey or silicious limestone is used, and from^

thence to Bytown another description of the same

stone, termed compact limestone, is made use of.

—

There is a Block House at this station not quite fi-

nished, of the same form and dimensions as the one

at the Isthmus, which with a few scattered cottages

comprise the extent of habitations..

From the lock at the Narrowa the Rideau Lake
is entered; this magnificent sheet of water is 17

miles long, with a breadth varying from half a mile

to 7 miles, studded with islands in every part, and
abounding with the most interesting and varigated

landscapes. The route of the canal crosses this lake

in its extreme length, and descends the Rideau Ri-

ver, of which it is the head water, to the locks at the

1st Rapids a distance of 19} miles. Miany small

rivers and creeks empty themselves into the Rideau^

Lake, among which the Tay is the most important;,

this river flows out of a. lake to the westward, waters

Perth, a small town containing 1000 inhabitants, the

capital of the Bathurst District, and' discharges it>

self into the Rideau Lake at its northern extremity.

To Perth a small canal has been made by a Joint

Stock Company, with the authority of an act of the

Legislature. As the last report of the directors con-
tains a description of this Canal it is here subjoined.

REPORT.
The Directors of the Tay navigation GompanV

in laying this report before the Stockholders, think.
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proper to explain, that although they did not coin-

inunicate the progress of the works at the close of
the year 1832, they nevertheless felt much anxiety
to gratify those whose means had enabled the Com-
pany to commence operations ; but the unfavorable
nature of the weather during that season and the

swollen state of the River, together with the pre-

vailing sickness, prevented the Directors from pro-

secuting the work as they contemplated when they
made their report at the close of the year 1831.

—

Now however after the close of another season the

Directors have much pleasure in brhiging the sub-
ject under the notice of the Stockholders, and in

announcing to them the entire completion of the
works from the Rideau Lake to the Town of Ferili,

with the exception of the hanging of one pair of
Lock Gates, so that at the opening of the Spring,
the navigation will be in perfect readiness for all the

commercial purposes of that section of the province,
and as the several parts of the work have been exe-
cuted in the most substantial manner, there cannot
exist a doubt but that the ensuing year will test the
advantages to be derived by the public from the im-
provement of the navigation of the River Tay, and
also the return which the Stockholders may expect
to derive from the funds which they so liberally con*
tributed in aid of an undertaking, whick confers
the benefits of a water communication with a popu-^

lous part of the Province hitlierto rendered al-

most inaccessible by the bad quality of the principal

roads.

At an early period of the undertaking, it was
thought by the Engineer, Mr. Jackson, that fpur

dams, and an equal number of locks would be found
sufficient to surm^ount the obstacles in the naviga-
tion, but after the conipletion of lock No. 3 it was
ascertained that the necessary height, to raise the

water to the head of McVitie's rapid, would cau^e
much damage to private property by the overflow-

ing of a considerable quantity of land, which in-

duced the Directors to lower this level and construct

one lock more than was originally intended. This
extra expenditure, altogether unforeseen by the

Company, induced the X>i rectors to build this lock

$
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of timber, but they have every reason to hope that

the quality of the workmanBhip, and materials will

ensure its duration for many years. It remains now-

for the Directors to explain the nature and extent

of the several parts of the work which the Stock-

holders entrusted them with the management of, and

in doing so it ia respectfully hoped that if in bring-

ing the undertaking to a close, the period of titno

has extended to one year more than they at first as-

sured the public was sufficient for its entire accom-
plishment, they cannot but flatter themselves tiiat

under the embarrassing circumstances with which
they have had to contend, the public will admit that

few instances will be found where so much has beeir

done with means so limited as those placed in the

hands ol" the Directors.

Lock No. 1, is a substantial piece of rubble ma-
sonry, and is entirely finished, with the exception

of the lower pair of cates, which it was found im-
practicable to lianfj" in consequence of the great depth
of water set into the lock by the works on the lli-

deau Canal : the resident Engineer at Bytown hav-
ing kindly promised to lower the level of the Kldcau
Luke, the Company will thus be enabled to finish

that very dKHcult part of their labor, which has al-

ready cost many hundred pounds in vain attempts-

to exclude tlu^ water from this lock. Besides the-

darn connected with this lock, there is a regulating

dam on the natural channel which is used as a waste
weir to this and the next lock.

Lock No. 2, also of stone, with its dam and con-

duit are in a state of perfect completion, and has
frequently been used duritigthe past season.

Lock No. 3, a stone structure of similar work-
manship to those described, is also, with the dam
and flood gates connected with it, in perfect readi-

ness for the business of the sprhig. -^

Lock No. 4 built during the past season,, of
timber, together with the necessary dam, and a se-

parate waste weir are also ready for use, except the

hanging of the gates which will be done the middle
of next month.
Lock No. 5, of stone, built also during the pre*

sent year, has been A'equently used and has been.

'-•
' •« -———-
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found to answer exceedingly well ; the dam of this

lock raises the water up to the level of the Town of
Perth, where it was fouud necessary, in order to

afford convenient room for steam^ioats, to excavate
a basin in a {)iece of low ground in the centre of the
town. The work was one of much difficulty, owing
to the swollen state of the river during the two last

summers, and especially in consequence of the wet-

ness of the weather in the months of August and
September in 1832. It is satislactory however to

be able to state, that the excavation is finished, and
the water let into the basin, and that it is faced round
with a stone wall of three feet in thickness, and pre-

sents a convenient sheet of water of 160 feet by 120,
with a wharf of 40 feet wide surrounding it. Be-
sides these works the Directors have built two swing
bridges foi the passage of vessels at places where
bridges were constructed previous to the passing of
the Act incorporating the Company.
Thus it will be observed that the Directors have

erected 5 locks, 6 dams and waste weirs, 2 swing
bridges, besides seveVal embankments . in order to

render the Tay navigable to the Town of Perth for

vessels of nineteen and a half feet beam and draw-
ing 3| feet water. The whole distance from the Ri-
deau Lake to the basin above described is eleven
miles.

With respect to the financial concern* of the com-
pany, the Directors have to state that the exp>?L\di-

ture for the whole of the works detailed abovey a*

mounts to £5000. £2000 are owing by the com-
pany for loans received upon the security of proper-
ty which they possess at Perth, and a balance of tit-

tle short of £1000 is still due to mechanics, labor-
ers and others for services, materials, and provi-.

sions ; to meet this debt the company have no funds,
and as many of the individuals are in ciirciimstancea.

of necessity, the Directors feel deep concern on the
subject.

W. ]VIORaiS,~President,
J. McKAY, \

G. H. READB. .

W. R. F. BERf^ORO, (
»»f««tors.

A. ERASER.
H. GRAHAM, < ) ^

Perth, tlst December, 1833.

">;
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Daring the present summer, several att^mpU have

been made to hang the gatea of the lower lock, but

Mtherto without effect, so that in point of fact the

eanal is at present almost useless. When this diffi-

culty is overcome, which appears to be of a trivial

nature, the Tay Canal will form a useful adjunct to

the Bidcau navigation, as the settlements round a-

bout Perth are of a highly important character. An
abbreviated table of the tolls charged on this Canal

is annexed.

TOLLS CHARGEABLE ON THE TAY NAVIGATION.
. d.

D17 Goods, Wiaei, Spirit!, &e. per toD,

Iron and Sea Coa), do.

Floor per Barrel,

Salt, do.

Pot and Pearl aahea per do.

Beef, Pork, Apples, do. •

Plaster of Paris, do.

Cider and Whiskej, do.

Wheat, per bushel«

Oats, do. • f

O&er grain, do.

Oak Timber per eabie foot,

Other Timber do.

Sawlogseaeh,

Pipe Suves per 1000,

Plank and Boards per 1000 fbet,

Shingles per 1000, . .

Mill Stones per pair,

Grindstonesperton,

Charcoal and Lime per 100 fonsbels,

Sand do.

Eaeh passenger, •• ''•''•'^' •' -"^

"

Neat Catde and Horicb eaehi, "
"''-' ^

Sheep, pigs, and calvii eaeh, '

Carnages, w«ggons Ac. saeb, *

Anioles not raunerated per ewt

5
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The Rideau Lake and the country back oa alt

sides are full of ilorishing farms and risit, settle-

ments. The valuable and romantic property, ofthe

Provincial Surveyor and Lumber Merchant, Reu-

ben Sherwood Esq. lies on the east side of the lake

a few miles from he Np. iron's, and still further

down the village of Portland is discovered, a place

which bears promise ofbeing soon ofsome notoriety.

The mail from Brockville to Perth crosses the lake

at a contracted part, named Oliver's Ferry, about a

quarter of a mile wide, 13 miles from the Narrows

and 7 miles from Perth The Navigation Tay Com-
pany have erected a Warehouse on an islanu, where

they receive and ship goods to and from Perth by

the passing steam bo^.ts. Although this lake is of

0uch e^ilent, no vessel except the regular steam

boats is seen on its waters, and the only boats in use

appear io be only a few birch or log canoes, danger-

ous to handle at all times, but particularly so io in-

experienced pernons. One would imagine that the

many accideiits occurring from the exclusive use of

these fragile craft would teach the inhabitants the

propriety of employing some more substantia] ves-

sels forthe transport of themselves and property.

The Rideau River at the place it issues from the

lake is about a furlong wide, but its natural width

has been much increased by the dams formed to

give a thorough depth of water over the rapids and

shoals. Its banks, which are sufficiently steep to

prevent much land from being overflowed, are co-

vered with fine timber of every kind, but the most

of itis in a decaying state from the raising of the

water. A small bay, called Saw Log Bay is pas-

sed on the left hand, at the head of which a small

stream discharges into the Rideau. Four miles

from the Rideau Lake are^hc 1st Rapids, at which

|]iace a Tr^oden dam k thrown acYoss the «tream
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the dMi which i« made of wood, backc tlic water vnf-

ficiently to allow thecswal to enter «n «xcnvattoii

on the right'bank of the Tiv«r; ihia'ezca>'Brion ^nd

^H the others from hence t«» flytown, are wer ilfty

feet -wide on (lie snrface, with tkij^r.^ banks; ihe

soil df 'this is partly clay and partly rock : half^
mile from the entrance ^ the'Cfi^*one lock is ere0t-

ed; Tts Fid is 7 feet 9 inches, ani^ the canal enters

the river again iialf a mHe iielow^t 'Opposite thei

lock, Cockburn "Creek discharges itselnnto the Ri-

deau at the head of a lai^e bayformed by a bend in

the river-; the inhabitapta of ilie neighorinr town-

ships, have lately manifested an intention to connect

the canal with the Mississippi Waters by means of

this creek and an exca\*ation not exceeding live

miles in'lengith. The impro^'ement, if competed,

will open -a boat navigation for sixty miles, ^through

t!«e townships of Bcckwith, Hamsay, Lanark and

Dalhousie, as well ^s form a 'feeder to the canal.

A small hamlet, called by an uncouth East Indian

name, which 'leserves nnt to be recorde>df isliuilt

at this p'kice ; it is in a languislting cendrtibn^ not

more tlian liaAf^ dozen honses wr roiJker 'hiits being

«er.anie<d. The first H8})ids aretiatf *wfiy lietween

Kingston and 9iy<tow«, 4>eing'6S iniies distant from
each Hnm.
Two nmles urd > Imlfbcflow the fir^ Rapids, the

village of Smitli's FaAb is vitnated. The' canal

works, which are on the right bankef the river, con-

sist of four locks, (I'dtftached mdS in codiitinaa-

tion,) a large basti^) a waste-'wetr and a moveable
bridge. A stone datti is thrown vcrossilie tWer be-
low the first look, passing wliidi an <xe«v«ilon wiul

basin are enlessd, and the 3 kdesthcBsppfsiiched.
Over the 3rd lock the moveable hiidgt is pihsibcd

•side wlien needed. The lift of the Ibur louks'coiti*

6iacdagnettBtato33 Aet Oiosbsi. Tbt hfi|Ui4'
9 V.^ •
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die dams ^i Smidis' F^lls and some oth«r tuitions

oa the Rideau Kivtr is not. given, by xeason of va-

iiious sources of acquired information materially dif-

fering in their statementB ; the writer's notes say 9
feet, some printed papers giye 28 feet, while othecs

agair diminish the altitude to 7 feet. It may ap-

pear lingular that a matter so easy of being ascer-

tained as the height of dams, could Hot readily be

procured ; but strange as it may seem, the fact is so

;

and lest tl!^ publication of this painphlet should be

deferred to an indefinite period, by allowing tin\e

for an application to the Board of Ordnance in Eng-

laud, it has been sent to press in its imperfect state.

In places however where the height of the dam is

given, it may be relied upon as correct. The em-

bankments at the basin and other parts of these e^:-

tensive works arc* said not to be in the most perfect

stieite of repair, several leakages having madetlieir

appearance, which threaten much ei^pcuse in effec-

tually remedying. v<>-yi f

Smith's Falls, upon which some mills were situ-

ated, owned by a man of the name of Smith, de-

xives its name from a succession of rapids or small

falls in the Rideau ; it is the most flourishing village

on the whJe lipe ofthe Canal ; it is built on the op-

posite side of the river to that on which the locks,

.-, &c. are situated, find a rough tliough strong wooden

(bridge connects them. The streets of the village

are regularly laid out ; it contains6 merchants' stores,

. 1 grict and 2 saw mills, 2 taverns, post office, and

.about 30 or 40. houses. Two resident clergymen be-

. longing to the Established Clmrch and Kirk of Scot-

, laud dwell in the village ; two miles distant thece is

•an E«pi8copal Ciiurch, and a Presbyterian chapel is

, about to be erected, a grant having passed tbf l^t

.^yiipd; in addUioQ, i physician and suoflry ,me-

^.cba|iice m^ ee^d and doing >Yell Thj3, country



m
on all sides is in a gdocl state of cultivatiert^ m^iHt
extreme facility of conveying pvoduoe to marked

and procuring supplies in return from Montreal by

the Canal, must inevitably, in the course of a few-

years, raiye this rising and promtsing village into a

town of sect>nd rate importance.

It shouM Iiave been observed before, that the Bi-

deau River when it leaves its parent lake, takes an-

almost due easteily course, which it maintains untile

Maitland's Rapids are passed, a distance of IS

miles; it tlioii shapes its course more to the nortli-

ward for about 20 iiiles, when having received the

south braricii
''

' Hideau in the Long Level, it

takes a due tionheriy direction all the way to the

Ottawa. This 's mentioned to account for the fact

of the three piiiicipal villages. Smith's Falls, Mep*

ricksvilie, nml Ktnnptville being all equi-distant from

IJrockville and l*ro8Cott; the latter being oru^ 26
miles from Merricksville, from which places the

whole of til is iarter part of the country used to be

dupplied with European and other manufactured

4oods. The Canal at present bnnging these com-

modities to tlie farmers' v ^^y doors, and taking

away at the same time : :j n >ans of .yment, has

30 mud bettered their JC;: li k; \, as to cause a verv

differ at appt'arauce in tlie bite of their houses and
farms to be already visible. * *. ^.j,;- «^"u* •• I

About a mile below Smith's Falls^ at a station

dalled Old tSlys, there are two continuous locka

erected, with a combined lift of 15 feet 6 inches*—.

They are built on the same side of the river as the

last locks; and on pas t;g them, the canal enters a
cut by the side of the ris r of about a mile in length.

There is a stone dam immediately below the locks.

One mile lower down on the opposite side of the

dvef, at th^ statio*" called Edmont^* there is 1 lock

-of 10 feet lU inches lifl, previpiia^to.pasdng whipl||^
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to^jEcavation of a fadong in length i» entered. Ai»
extensive ttone dUrn^ dOO^yerdm long* i»>biiiU«Belb%i*

the lock,, with afiiU of water through tbe Bkiieaofi'

11 feet..

The next look irat Maitlands, ilistant 4|\niile»^-

its HA is 4 feet 9 incliesy and i»>situated on the same
side of tlie river as the last.. There is a small exca-^

vation 200 }(acds'lofig;| and a sl«>ne dam 400yards'

itrlength^buUtinr aietreular fiurinyi^ thcown across-

the rivori. Tliore is noUimg partieulail^ striking at

these three stations, nop has the river any peeuliario

ties worthy cfjdesosip'ioft^its^biseadtli amd:< depth are

nearly uniform hy.mt t
* T tlie dams^ and the coun-

try appears tolerably wei . odedv akhougii-noMnuch'

located on the immediate banks of the- river. Tbiis*

is chiefly on account of the great prices demanded'

by the holders oi land in this vicinity ; who to then"

great shame be H said, are holding back from ma-

king sales, under the* expectation of a great and ge-

neral demandtlbr land(all» along tlie banks of tlie Ri-

deaa. That such willt bo- the ease> iii ti«iio there can^

be no doubt, but it isa mooirpoint, whether it wouldi

Hot be more advantageiHfs to land^owners, to sell at

moderate or-even low priees, and increase their, ca-

|)ital by develloping the richeo and pesouFce» of thi»

interesting section of the province.

Two miles below Maittand's, Irish Creek fa\lw

iiito the Rideau, through which it will be remember-

ed, it was first in contemplation to bring the Canal

irom the Gananoque Lake through Plum Hollow ;

it is a stream of'trMrfig tnaportaneev Merrteksvillo

or Merrick'^s Mills, as<it ia^voriously termed, is the

next station, distant 8| mtlesr Merrteks\ Ule ia the

largest village on the Canal ; it ha» sprung* .»p sinco

the commencement of the works, and bids fair-to in-

firease and prosper.- it is not much larger thai»<

Sotith's Falhi, wbibh place it strongly resembles»
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with tlie exception of being situated on the (^pfQsite

of the river. It is distant, as before remarked, but

26 miles from Prescott, with a tolerable road ; tlie

country has been long settled and is in a thriving

state, and although not considered to be quite so

flourishing as Smiths' Falls, JVlerricksville is a good

and impioviiiL,' situation for the merchant, trader or

mechanic. Muniok's Mills are on the bed of the

river before ili«i village, and consist of Grist and

Saw mills in active operation.

Tvvo miles below Merricksville is Clowe's Q,uar-

ry, at whicli place thera is one lock, whose hft is 10

f( ef, 8 inches ; this is situated on the western side of

the streani : iinmciiialely below it, there is a stone

dam, 110 yards in length, with a fall of water over

it ofnijio feet; tlie dam is built in a semi-circular

form, and the eill'ct produced by the cataract is ex-

tremely beautiful. After getting through the lock,

an excavation cor.imunces half a mile long: on one

side of t.lio excavation, for a third of the distance,

there is a stone embankment. Another dam about

100 yards lonf:, with a fall of 7 feet is next passed.

On leaving the excavation, the river is kept for a

short distance, and. the canal enters another exca-

vation on the opposite side. Passing Nicholson's

U pper Lock, an extensive Ijasin, 500 yards in length,

commences ; this basin is narrow, with a atone em-
bankment 1 one side, and high ground on the o-

iJier. Nicholson's lower lock is then passed, and

the river becomes the canal again. The whole die-

tauce between Clowe's and Nicholson's does not

exceed three quarters of a mile. Th(i copiidn.Qiy^^'^

of the two locks is 15 feet 2. inche^> ' '

^.4 ; ^ f -^j- ^'''^.

..From Nicholson's to Burrijtl^j^ptds, the next' >\
station, is three miles, and tfie canal passed through ^ ^

the best cultivated, and mdst po|%il,ouii'> 4e^ctloii of /
country on the whole line, ^bout a mile biforc th^ *•* >*



Ibck is reached, the c&n&I enten a natural guli^^

in some places very deep, which must at some remote

peribdhKive been the channel of the river. A few

yards below the entrance, a wooden dam is built, of

height sufficient to divert a portion of the stream in-

to its former water course. Over this gully, and

likewise over the Rldeair River, a large heavy wood-

en bridge is erected, similar in structure and ap-

pearance to that at Kingston Mills. A rather una-

sual sight here presents itself—a handsome Episco-

pal Church upon a rising ground, betokening a state-

of society not altogetlior expected.

AtBurritt's there is one lock, with a lift of VO

feet 6 inches, which being passed, the Rideau is .

once more entered and krpt for the distance of near-

ly 27 miles. This station makes the third division

on the canal, being togetlie r v.itli the Isthmus, the

places from which the tiinber duties are calculated,

as will be explained hereafter. It is 40S miles from

Bytown and 86 miles froni limgston. At this sta-

tion a Block Housw war, commenced, but when the

stone work was finished it was abandoned, and it re-

mains doubtful, whethei or not it will ever becom-

pletedi

• *From Burritt's Rapids to the locks below Long
Island Rapids is what?|^ called the long level of the

canal, being a distance of 2i miles without rapid of

any kind, and 3 miles more of rapid waiers over-

come by the works at the foot of Long Lsland. The
river in this part of the canal is a broad and deep .

stream, raised artificially about 3 feel at Burritt^,

and nearly 30 feet at Long Island. Six miles be-

low Burritt's, the south branch of the Rideau enters

the greater stream ; it is a large river almost equal

in size to the latter. Three miles up this branchi

the rising and flourishing village of Kemptville is

situated, with navigable water to the canal. Kempt-^

..r-ifc^ ...



^{Ife is about equal in extent, importance and p&pn^
lation. to Merricksville, and like. the latter phuce,

bids fair to become a place of some consequence.

For the next twenty miles the route is dull and un-

varying ; fe«r clenringstoheBeen on either side of the

river, and nothing observed in their sread to enliven

lh6 drearv «aiitude. Three miles from the locks

below Long Island, the head of that island is pas-

sed; the river at this place divides itself into two-

unequal streams, the largest and eastern branch be-

ing the one used for this navigation From tlie

head of the island to the foot, used formerly to be

one continued rapid, highly dangerous and difficult

~ to pass ; at present, owing to the dam about to be
' mentioned, no diflerence between this portion of the

level and those above it can be perceived.

The works below the Island are extensive ; they

consist of a stone dam 30 feet high and 208 feet

wide : three locka in continuation of 27 feet lift com-

bined : two stone waste-weirs near the locks, and n

third at some distance up the northern branchy com-

municating with a cut, down which runs most of the

spare water, which enters the Rideau again a few

hundred yards below the locks. These by-washes

are constructed to meet any extraordinary quantities

of water, which by freshets or other causes, may des-

cend the river and impede the navigation. Tiie

locks &c. arc situated immediately below the island

where the two branches unite, and were built by T.

Phillips, Esq, of Montreal, who also contracted for

the works at Dlnck Rapids.

About a quarter of a mile below Long Island, the

riiouth of the Goodwood or River Joek is passed.

This stream rises to the westward, and after water-

fng the rising village ofRichmond, (distant 24 miles

from the canal,) empties itself into the Rideau.

—

Borne intention exists of making the Qoodwood aa-

•.:' i\
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ttff&ble to Richmond, an enterprize that will assu-

redly be carried into effect in a very short time'

Richmond is a place of some trade and importance ;

it is situated on tlie high road between Perth and

Bytowii, in the midst of flourishing militacy settle-

ments.

The next station is at Black Rapids, distance 5

miles ; at this place there is a stone dam with die

water flowing over it, and one lock of 9 feet 5

inches lift. This station passed, three miles further

down, the celebrated works at the Hog's Back are

reached. This station derived its name from a large

rock having the appearance of the back of a hog,

lying in tlie midst of the rapids. Two futile at-

tempts were made, at very great expense, to erect a

dam sufHciently strong to resist the freshets in

Spring and Fall. The present one promises to be

permanent ; it is not formed as the other large dams
are, of rubble masonry, but to the eye appears to be

one extensive mass of rock and stones placed in

somewhat regular order across the bed of the river,

which is here comparatively of great width. Its

height is 45 feet ; the width at the surface is irregu-

lar, but averaging 30 feet, while the width at the

base must be immense, in consequence of the very

gradual slope towards the bottom of the water. Ths
great body of the waters is caused by this dam to

full down two artificial cataracts, on the eastern bank

. of the river wiih prodigious force and noise ; and

the whole scene, if viewed at a time when the Ri-

dcau is at all swollen, is one-capable of inspiring the

highest gratification.

At the Hog's Back the canal leaves the rivpr,

which pursuing its course, falls into the Ottawa half

. a mile below Bytown. The extensive Flour mills,

erected by Thos. McKay, Esq, (one of the contrac-

tors on the canal,) at a village ofhis own, caHed_New
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Edinburgh, which ought to be changed to the **Ri

deau Falle/' are built on the eaatern banlc of the ri'*

veiv on the very precipice over which the Rideau>

tumbles into the Ottawa, a height of 36 leet» These

iniila are presumed to be the best in Upper Canadav*

not excepting those beiengiii^ to Messrs^ McDonskld*

at Gananoquev

From the Uog's TJack to Bytown an exoavation^i^'

dug,.a distance of rather nM>re than Ave nu\eo, Tw9
locks (one a guard lock) are situated on the western

side of the river, in the immediate vicinity of the

dam ; the lift of these locks is 13 feet 6 inches, com-

bined. The excavation follows the course ot the

rtver for a mile on it» high banks,, until two lock»

present tliemselves at the station called Hertwells ;

the lift of these locks is 11 feet eadi.- From hence

to Bytown the excavation in a direct line crosses^

**Dow's Great Swamp;" this part of the line can-

not be called an excavation, since more correctly

speaking, it is partly a natural swump with higlieni*

bankments, sometimes on one side only, and some-

times on both. It has been regretted by mai>y gen-

tlemen, competent to judge of the project, that tlie

canal did not follow a natfiral undulation of the land,,

and enter the Ottawa above the Ghaudiere FaUt»

and Rapids. This it is said could have been done

with as little expense as taking the canal to 13y*

town, while the XK)0,000 expended in* the&loak»

and other necessary works in that townv might have

been better employed in surmoujiting the Chaudiene?

Falls, and rendering the Ottawa navigable t» the

head of the Lac du Chatts.

The canal terminates at Bytown in a large basin^

from which steamboats and barges can descend to

the Ottawa by eight lucks, between a cleft in the

high banks of the river, into a capacious bay, pro*

tected natural!;^ from wJM ^i current.. U in saidi*
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thfit thd advatitages of this bay jir^vented LieiiC

Colonel By from entertaining any leriouB conception

of thej)lan before mentioned.

These locks are a chef d'oeuvre in the art ofcanal-

ling ; they are built in continuation, and the lift ot

each is ten feet, the first alone excepted, whose lift

is 12 feet. A handsome stone biidge, erected by
the Sappers and Miners, crosses the canal between

the basins and locks, and unites the two villages of

Upper and Lower Bytown. A substantial stone

warehouse is erected on each side of the locks, oc-

cupied by the Engineer Department, under whose

especial direction the whole of the canal is placed.

A by-wash, with a pair of flood gates issues from the

basin, and by means of a long ditch, a disgusting

feature in the lower town, communicates with the

Ottawa. - '->^ "<- f ' ' •^'•''' ''•>"f*3i.M'i: >:*""

Seven years ago, the whole of the population of

Bytown consisted of one family, that of Mr. Sparks^

at present two large villages are in ^flourishing state

of existence, with a united population of nearly two
thousand souls. The Upper town is divided from'

the lower by tlie canal and an extensive military re-

serve, upon which are erected Barracks and other

Government buildings. This situation is exceed^

ingly strong and capable of being &rtified as to be
nearly impregnable. The lower town is the largest

and most populous, the upper town is the better

built and in the iiigher state of prosperity, raost of

the richer merchants having lately removed thither.

Bytown contains a Catholic church, an Episcopal

church, a Presbyterian church, and a Methodist

chapel; these are all handsome edifices and are

well attended. The streets are broad and the houses

partly built of stone, brick or wood, are erected with

a considerable portion of taste and elegance. A
branch of the Upper Canada, and an Agency of the



jC«iiiinercial Banks are here esttiblished, and a very

huge business is at all times carried on, partioularly

in the timber and provision trades. When the re-

«oiirces of the Rideau Canal become more devel-

loped, Bytown must become a place of the utmost

4«iportance ; and should the two provinces of Upper
«nd Lower Canada become united, it will, in conse-

quence of its inland situation, stand the best chance

ofbecoming the seat of government. Bytowo, is

situated upon lan^l which was purchased by iEarl

DaUtousie, then Governor in Chief, for the use of

(jrovemment when the Rideau Canal was first con-

templated. This land was purchased, not only -on

account of its offering the most favorable site for tlie

first eight Locks of the Canal, but also as affor^ding

a valuable locality for a Village, or Town, for the

lod^ng of artificers, and other necessary as.^istants.

Accordingly, when the work was commenced in the

Fall of 18S^ it WM placed in the hands of Lieut.

Colonel By, with orders, to have it correctly sur-

veyed, and laid off in lots of certain dimensions, to

be granted according to the means of settlers, on

payment ofan annual ground rent to tJie Crown of

Twt> Shillings and Sixpence sterling. The Loca-

tion ticket to contain the positive condition, oferect-

ing a house within twelve months, covering not less

than thirty feet square of ground, to be placed on

the line ofstreet, according to a plan to be made of

the same. As soon as his survey was completed,

and the lots and streets marked out by stakes and

pickets, most of the lots, in what is now called the

Ujpper Town, were immediately taken up. The

Lower Town, was then, one continued swamp, and

the laiid considered not worth having. But in tlte

. .^riHg following, when the place was cleared pre-

paratory to the commencement ofoperations on tHe

.Q^Rii], and an establishment of work shopf tinide



tt abfolutely necetMry to drain tliia •wnmp, Ibrm n
road through it, and conatruct a wharf for liic hind*

ingof Oovemmentfltorea, it became so miich im-'

proved, that n great many lots were immediately

taken up, at the eanie rate, and under tlio fame
conditions, as those in the Up|)er Town. 8ubse-

quentl}', as tiie ground was still further cleared for

the purpose of bmlding Barracks, the advantages it

possessed for a strong military position, were so evi-

dent, 4iat it was a matter ofregret to the Govern-

ment that any part of it had been granted in perpe-

tuity. The Government therefore ordered, that

tiereafter, instead ofgranting lots at 2s. 6d, per an^

ivum, as heretofore, the lots remaining uiiloGated»

or which had been forfeited by non fulfilment of the

conditions upon which tliey were granted, shouhl be

leased for the term of thirty years, to audi persons

as miffht be willing to pay an adequate rem fur them;

the leases to be renewable at the expiration of tlie

term, at an increased rent, not exceeding one fourth

of the original rent Inconsequence 3f this order, a

great many lots were disposed of to the highest bid-

ders, at different rents, according to the supposed

value from the situation, or other advantages they

seemed to possess.—A considerable diAerence thus

exists in the rents, paid for lots iu Bytown. The
lowest sum paid since the original grants being one

potmd sterling, while some are let so high as ten

pounds. It may be proper to mention, that these

rents were placed at the disposal of the Command,
ing Royal Engineer, and directed by him to be es:-

pended upon public improvetnems fur tliebenefit of

the Town ; in consequence of which, the streetsare

veil laid out, market houses and other public build-

infs, have been erected, and Bytown is under bet-

tor regttlattons, than any Town in the Province.

The ieenery roundUptown is pioMroaque ainif»>
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iMmtiot were it the object of the writer to paint the

beeytiee of its v«ried landscape, it would occupy
more tiite than hehas already lalten, to describe pro-

perly the Chaudiere Falls and ita noble bridge alone.

The task must be left to abler pens.

The distance between Montreal and Bytown is

120 miles, and the navigation between these (wo

places is made complete by meam of five short ca-

nals.

The first canal commences atGrrenville in Lower
Canada, sixty-four miles below Bytown ; it is six

ffniles 'n length, and is nade to overcome the rapid,

properly called the Long Sauk of the Ottawa. It

was commenced in the year 1821 by the Enginet^r

Department, and completed early in the spring of

he present year. Three of the locks are made up-

on the scale of the Lachine Cana!, viz. 108 feet long

and 20 feet wide ; but in the year 1828, the reninin^

ing four locks to be built, were ordered to be M the

same dimensions as tliose on the Bideau Cannl.

The second canal is at Chute a Blondean, and is

about 700 yards long, with one lock of the enlarged

dimensions.

The third canal is at Carrillon Bapids, whii*h com-

mence at Point Fortune, and extend about n mile

and a half; these rapids are four mites below Chute

a Blondeau, and a canal about two miles and n quar-

ter long is made to overcome them, having tsvo locks

of the lai^ size. All these canals have stone locks,

which are built in the most substantial ntanner.

The distance of interrupted navigation from the foot

of the Carrillon Bapids to the head of the Long

Sauit is twielve miles, and the three canals nre usu-

ally classed as one, under the name of the (irenville

Canal, being completed at the same tin:e and by

the same ar(^hitects.
'-'

-v

»i. «i*--



The fourth canal is merely one Idck^ built by jii ..

private company, styled the *Ottawa i:nd Rideau ^>

Forwarding Company.' Twr^nty-seven miles be- ,.

low the Carrillon Rapids, at the junction (>f the Ot- -,

tawa and Si. Lawrence, at the western ( xiremitv cf ;'

the island of Montreal, arc the St. Anne's Rapids,

which are not navigable for barges. It wfs original-
, j

ly the intention of the Engineer Depari.uent to have ,^

made a short canal here also, but (or s«nne reasons,.,

the design appears to have been abandoned. In the

Vaudrical passage, separated from tliet^e rapids by
the Isle de Perrot, the private company before men- ^*^

tioned have erected a wooden lock, thiough which
-^

all their own barges pass with freight to the upper *

country, and the possession of which enables them fi

tocommand a monopoly of the Forwarding Business. .

It is however in the power of either the Imperial or .

Provincial Government, or in fact of any other com-

pany or private person, to erect other locks, and,,

thereby take a share of the lucrative trnd-i. ,,, ,. .>,,,,.,

The fifth and last canal is the wel' kiio>yn Lachine

Canal,-commencing at the head of ih.^ Lachine Ra-
,.

pids, and extending a length of ni.ie miles to the

city of Montreal. This latter is a piovincial work.

The trade on the Ottawa River aiid Rideau Ca-,

nal during the present year has been very considei-^ ,,;

able. Many thousand emigrants have arrived in

Upper Canad'4 by this route in prrforcncu to that oUt,

the St. Lawrence, in consequence ot the leaser time

consumed in the journey, and the r.bsence of those,,

privations and disagreeables which have hitherto aK't

ways accompanied the passage of emigrants up the

St Lawrence. The passengers are embarked at

Montreal in decked barges, which are taken m tow

at Lachine by steam boats, and conveyed all the

way to Kingston. The time usually occupied ii»

from four to siz: days, but when tlie steam boats on
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[ fiheiDselves to the niod of every well infbrmed'inux.

AUlbat remftin* is to add a few local particidan.

BriefouUine efihe Geological Features of the cm»r

irp through which the Rideau Canalpateeu

In EingAton Bay, the southern extremity of the

, canal, the uhores are bold, composed of traniiitienr

limestone, in the upper stratst oi wliieh othoceritite

and a few bivalve shell*^ occur. The lower beds ot
this series are in general of a dark blue color,very

compact, chrystahne, fraeture conchoidalr with »
few traces of sulphate of iron. Ob uearing the locks'

at Kingston Mills some granite masses appear,,

through a cleA of which the waters of the Gataraqiii

pass, and which is now used fur the canal. These
masses rise about ISO to 160 feet high ; a great por<>

tion ofa knoll ofthis rock had to be excavated, (fron»

22 to 23 thousand cubic yards,) to obtain sufficient

fpace for placing the locks. In the course of this

excavation, great varieties of the granite appealed ;

from large to fine grained,, peinite, a trifling por-

)iion of mica, chiefly in cavities, some little sulphate

of irop, also in cavities;, which were generally found;

In connection with beautiful specimens of dog tootb>

spar, &c. &c.

From Kingston Mills the canal passes througb.ai»

alluvial valley for ten miles to Brewer's Lower
Mill ; this valley is bounded on the west, at the dis-

tance ofone mile from the canal, by very high ridges^

of limestone, which are continuous for nearly seven]

miles, after which ridges of sandstone make their

appearance ; these last continue with small excep-^

tions to Brewer's Upper Mills. On the east, sun-

dry granite rocks appear j these, at the distance •f
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At Davis' Mill the chrystaline limestone again

<H;CurB ; also, a great variety ofprimitive rocks, con-

Mting-of the granite and trappean kinds ; likewise,

hoinblende, mica in large lamina &:c. &c. At Cha-
fey'a the chrystaline limestone predominates : some
granite appears ; also, feldspar, quartz with schorl

embedded &c. &c.

At ;he Isthmus much variety is found in the great

excavation at this place, the rocks being granite in

great variety. The same general features pervade

all the islands and shores of the several lakes through

which the canal route passes from Brewer's Mills to

OUvei's Ferry, Sonne hmestone may be found on

the heights to the north of the Rideau Lake, and

near Oi^ver'8 Ferry sandstone again makes its ap>

pearance.

The country from Oliver's Ferry to Bytown con-

sists generally of plateaus or flats, at the extremity

of each of which the rapids and locks are situated*

From the upper or first rapids to Burritt's rapids^

the country is chiefly paved (at least near the river)

with a grey silicious limestone ; in many instances

this rock is amygdaloidal, the cavities being filled

with sulphate of iron and dog tooth spar. A highly

calcarious limestone is also to be met with in thia

section.

From Burritt's to Long Island, the banks of tlie

canal are covered with diluvium to some depth ; at

the latter place and thence to Bytown, after remo-

ving several feet of sand or clay, a (secondary?)

limestone is met with ; this is in general very com-

pact, and makes excellent building stone. At Long

Island, good cement or water lime may be .inad^

from some of the strata.

From Hogs' Back to within a few feet ofthe bridge

at Bytown, no rock has been met with in the exca-

vations, although they are for the most part ofcou-

''u<4u./ rJ. QU tkiJii^"^
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of/n>maOto40feeT. ,r ' "^'^'"''""'^^'i depth

•no the cla-a »_ .
a'nerem lavem • .. j-j""= Clay excavation in >!= "J"'™, aa did

•own, where the fi,^t etuT,^^
""""' '''""y« By-

coneteteof a fifte sand L' ^.T'^'l'
""^ '"'"vium.

nnnierous ehelft"*
^' '" "'«Sfavel were found

*rte,n
^«E TOLLS.

"ine tolls on th^ no„ i

byAeLieutenamG XlTf ri'' "" '*^'"'««<'

placed at the sole diZXf ** f™" "="' •"« ««
went, and are collected 'hL« *''J"'P^"^l Govern-
««»Mais. Al.thTwkta^'^r""''"''^-
ce've tolls for any distancew^T ''^'*' "^^ re-
stations. ^ ""* """eh terminates at ieir
On the fourth ofJune Iftlfi . .

of duUe, was es.aWi^hed h^^' '? Allowing .eale
which time noal.emtnha/tar^'r'''*""' '^
lumber.

.

" "'"' *«ken place, except in

8ton,
'^Jrom Bytown to King^

each,

Cabin Passengers,

ChUd^n under twelve years ofage
Neat Cattle and Horses,
Sheep, Piga aud Calves, .< ,„^
Dry Goods, Wines and Spiutuou,T- ^ ^
^ron and Salted Fish, per'7 .^r"'

''' *^»' ^ «
^»^«nd Sea Coal, per ton,' v >:,.,....,., f /

((

8. d.

4

2

4

6
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n:U :H'i'

•.

Wheat, per t)uiiie1,-

Other kinds ofC^n, and Potatoea, fM» buahal,

Rye &. Buckwhtot; f) • >ur, and Contiimi p«t biiibel,0

Flour, per barret,

Beefand Poik, par barrel,

Pot Ash, per ton.

Pearl Ash, per ton.

Oak per fot>t> in boatd or aeowtf

*rhe same in rafb^

Pine, Ehn, aad all sofl ti'itibtfr itt taib, ptr §Mlk,

The same in boats ot scowa.

Standard Staves, per thousand, in rafts,

*rhe same in boats or scows, - 4

West India Staves, pitr thousand, ia rafU,

The same in boats or .scows,

Heading, pei'thou&Pi)d,

Deals per thousand luet, in rafts

The same in boats or scows,
""

Boards and Plank per thousand feet, in rafta,

The same in boats or scows,

Shingles, per thousand,

Lathes, sawed or split, per thousand,

Tanner's Bark per cord, in rafts.

The same in boats or scows.

Lard and Butter, Tallow, Bees Wax and Honey,

- per bairel, . • i .. ' >» ;

The same in kegs.

Fire Wood in rafts, per cord,

The same in boats or scows, ..^,.

Apples, per barrel, -.^
, ,, :_ ..

Tobacco, per hhd.

Stone from duarries, per toise,

Sand and Lime, per barrique.

Coaches, Carriages, and Waggons,

Caleches, Gigs and Carts, ,<

Cheese, per hundred weight,

'ti/'i
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fi««r and Cider, per barrel,
,AIJ other Merchandize, per ton,

•• dr

each,

(I-

2

1

d.

3

Cabin Passengers,

^ilA-en under twelve years ofage«^ Cattle, and Horses,
^'

Sbeep, Pigs and Calves,'

*^y Gbods, VVineq an^ «s • • 3
^ron and Sa^te^^^r pe'"^ ''''^"°'^' ^^' ^-' ^ ^
SWt, and Sea Coal, per ton,

'

^ '«*

^^Tioiit, per bushel, ® H
%o& Buckwheat' Flour fin^/^ ,- ® %
P'our, per barrel,

' "''"'^^''"^^^^^P^bushe^a Oi
Beefand Pork, per barrel, <> ^i
Pot Ash, per ton, 1|

'^eorlAsh^perton, 1 7J

^d and Butter, TaJlo.v, Bees Vvl!'an. .
' ''

barrel,
' ^^^'^ ^"^ ^oney, per

Ditto, per keg, »
Stone from quarries, per toise,

«

Cheese, per hundred weight,
^

Beer and Cider, per ban-el, ^

i-ocks between Kingsto!^S~^" ^^ ^ -eofth;
^e''" Ferry and Bytown to

^^""''^'"'y^ ^' between Oli-

*^^ey bad passed L whot dtanT
"'' "^^ ^^^^ ^«" -

place.. '''"'"
'^^^"^.een either of those

2

r

3

1

2
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dn the sixth of May, 1834, another pioclamatiotl

was promulgated, dividing the Gan^l into three parts

Iot the greater facility of collecting the duties oh tim-

ber. What follows ia an extract from the Official

Gazette. ..^^ ,,».^.
*

"We have thought fit to appoint, and do hereby appoint and

cotumand, that the Rideau Navigation shall from henceforth be

divided into and consist of three distinct divisions, viz :—The

iirst division sliull be from the Ottawa to below Burritt'a Ra-

pids; the second division, from above Buvritt's to above the

Lock at the Istiimus ; and tho third division, from be!ow the

Isthmus to Lake Ontario.

And VVe do hereby fuithcr will and command that the fol-

lowing Duties shall be imposed and levied on all Timber pas-

sing or rc-passing any of the said divisions :

—

FIRST DIVISION.

Oak, per cubic foot, t /.

Pine, per do. "Of
SECOND DIVISION. .^^i

Oak, per cubic foot, '' '
' • 8

Pine, per do.
'-r- j

To be levied on Timber passing to the Ottawa cr Lftke On-

tario :

THIRD DIVISION. '^-

Oak, per cubic foot, 1|

Pine, per do. 0%

And that any Timber passing from below Burritt's to Lake

Ontario, or fiom below the Isthmus to the River Ottawa, shall

be subject to tho following duties : —
Oak, per cubic foot

*

ft

Pme, per do. 1

, And we do hereby command our respective Collectors and

Officers duly authorizod, to demand, enforce and levy, the se-

veral Tolls above mentioned^ pursuant to the provisions of tho

said in part recited Act."

dl

tl

til
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2

1

nod

Ic se-

lf tho

^M\tnAer of LockSf and the distances between each.

_., ,
Distance from last Luck. Distance from Kingston.

miles.

4 Kingston Mills,

1 Brewer's Lower Mill, lOi

3 Brewer's Upper Mills, 1|

4 Jones' Falls, 11^

1 Davis', 3i

1 Chaffey's, 2

1 Isthmus, 4|

1 Narrows, 4|

Oliver's Ferry, 13

1 First Rapids, 6|

4 Smiths' Falls, 2^

2 Old Slys', I

1 Edmond's,
, ,;

1^

1 Maidands', 4|

3 Merrick's Mills, 8^

1 Clowe's Quarry, 2

2 Nicholson's, 0|

1 Burritt's, S

3 Long Island, 26

1 Black Rapids, 5^

2 Hog's Back, 4

2 Henwell's, , 1

8 Bytoviro, 4

miles.

6

16i

18

29i

32|

34|

39

43i

56|

65i

6Gi

67i

71|

80

63)

85)

iiH
117

121

122

126

'I

Note bt the writeu.—An apology is due to tlie public

for the non-appearance of this pamphlet as advertised; when

however two circumstances are taken into account, viz. the

Cholera and the duath of tliu late Robt. Drummond, Esq. it is

to be hoped, they will orthonisolves form a sufficient excuse.

The cessation of business occasioned by the prevalence of the

disease would not much hnvo delayed the publication, had not

tho death ofMr. Diuinmond, which followed hard upon, at a

time when little more than half the work was written, com-
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THE BRlTfSII WIIK;. .

A SEMI-VVEEKLV JOURi\Ar>, (.lovote.l to i.'oiniiioiT,i:il nnd
PoIimchI infoiuKitiod, is ])iil)lisii<^d ovt-ry Tu«B<!t»y and Fridtiy

ovtwinjis hy Doclor Uarkv.r, Ediiur ami Piopiudor. iit his Of-

Gco ill Ituai iSircyl noxt door to tho Cuiimioi'cial flolcl.

F
I

For country circuhii.nj (only,) tlio liRlTlSII WHIG is

_)ultliil)Od evnry Tiicsiday afternoon in a wockly form, nnd will

bo fouud I'j f'oiitaiu thu iiKist iinportnut matter of tho serni-

Wt;ck]y pnpfti

.

.

Ti:i'M3.—For tliu riemi-VVo.>kly p:i{jor, one |)uunclpfWannum
if[»aid ij» advance, Ok within thnx! months tVout iho roceipt of

rlie lir?t niimher; aiijoiii; jujund five Bhilling.s, if collected at

tho ond ofthe year, oxcJusive of postage; -• •

. - : .„

For tho country pn])or, twclvo Hhillins»' nnVl sixpence per

amuiiJi, if l>aid iti advance, oi* witliin thIf^c vnonths trnrn the

roc-'.iptof th<^ first niimhfii', and litleim shillin"S if collected at

th«ond of th<i year, oxcluj^ivo of postago, ; •. .->i,.

Companior^ of individnal.s wlio rftnido in tKe' country, in d

who may prtdlr to send to tin? ofliiu; for tlu;n' paptjrs, maj haV

thorn supplied at ten shillings per copy, per a^inum, prompt

pay- ],
.

.^;.,;^
'

No snbscnptft)!! irornivod for less than six inoiiths, and no

paper discontinued mitil ail arrearages are paid up, except at

tho option ofthe Publis«iior. $ v..^./ ^ .
.

^Tlbcvttomenta".-—Six lines and under 2s. Gd. lir.stinricrtion,

and 74d. each Bnbrie.aiient insertion. Ten lines und under 3s.

4d. firlt insertion, and lOd. each subsequent insertion. Above

ten lines, 4d. per linti for the first insertion, and Id. per line

for every subsequent insertifMi. ; '£>ri^ ^'^i-
'**":- V<?;\.^;4^' aiv.^

Advertisements withont -written directions are inserted' till

forbid, and charged accordingly. Orderpjfoi; discontinuing

advertisements to bu in writing, ' /' i . .

Produce of every kind received in payrnenti • 4-'V"^

*^*No Iqtter? takoain, except from Agents, uuless Post

Mjetter Press Printing.

'•^'^i

DOCTOR BARKER bavins obtained a most superior Pre»s

and an excellentasaortment of Job Type, is enabled to execute

every description of JOB PRINTING with neatness and ex-

pedition; upon terms hitherto uiiprec?idently low ia Upper

Canada. ^,A -:,..';;.'--- 'z:. y..'--^:^'.^.C^^-^^.,:-..

Kiinigiton, August 1st, 1834. ;',:*
v^-^,•::.
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